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Letters From the Front
POSSIBILITY OF U-BOAT

BOBBING UP MAKES LIFE
ON TRANSPORT EXCITING

Making a trip across the ocean on one of the U. S. transports
proved to be one of the most interesting incidents in the life of
i'Evan J. Miller, who is a member of the U. S. Base Hospital No.
8, American Expedition Forces, France. In a letter to his father,
Herman C. Miller, Senate Librarian, he states his transport was
convoyed by U. S. warships and at no time during the trip did
they meet any sight of a submarine.

Nearing the shores of England each one on board was re-
quired to wear a life preserving suit, as a protection against
any possible danger. Miller is satisfied with the life of a soldier
and speaks well of the treatment that he has received since he
donned the khaki. His letter follows:

I received a note from Dick Miller
a few days ago. He is with the
Twenty-first London Field Ambu-
lance, which Is connected with the

British expeditionary forces. He hap-

pened to ' meet one of our doctors,

who had gone up to where Dick is
stationed, and found out my address
from him. As soon as this doctor
comes back here, I will be able to
find out more about Dick. No doubt
he is in a place where he can get
lets of practical experience, with
perhaps a little excitement on the
side. He is a good ways from here,
and I doubt if I get to see him over
here, although you never can tell.

Those packages which you sent me
will, no doubt, come through all
right. The number of our unit has
been changed back to what it was
formerly, so is now?U. S. Base Hos-
pital No. 8, American Expeditionary
Forces, France.

I think the Red Cross objected to |
our number being changed, so we
were changed to what we were at
tirst, although the change has no

other significance. I hope there will

be no confusion about our letters
reaching us, with all these changes.

So far letters have been coming over

in about two weeks and I think I
have been receiving all that 1 should

geti
Across in l.lner

As you already know, we left Gov-
einor's Island on the seventh of Au-
gust. We had to get up at 4.30, and

then proceeded to pack up and have
everything ready so that we could
leave at 9.45. We went through prac-
tically the same procedure as when
we left the island the first time, and
although we dare not give the name
of the boat we came over on, 1 will
say that there was very little dis-
appointment in our ranks when we
saw what boat it was, for we knew
just about what quarters we would
get. In these liners which are con-
verted into transports, there are vari-
ous compartments or quarters which
hold a hundred to two hundred men.
We had No. 2 upper for our quarters,
which was, I suppose, the best place
on the boat. There was another unit
in the hold Just below us, and we
felt quite elated that we had the
upper berth, as there was more air
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Relieves Stiff Neck
When you wake up with a atiff

neck or aore muscles, strains or
sprains, use Sloan's Liniment. No
need to rub; itquickly penetrates to
the seat of pain and removes it.
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint-
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soreness, bruises and lame back. In
fact, all external pain.

Generous sized bottlea at your,
druggist. 25c., 50c., SI.OO.
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and ventilation. The bunks were
built three high, and I was fortunate
enough to obtain one of the top ones.
The advantage of the top berth" was
that there was more head room, and
there were also racks above where
you could place your clothing or
other articles when you went to bed.
Another advantage was that you
were never disturbed by the other

fellows getting in and out of their
bunks, as you did most of the dis-
turbing yourself. The bunks were
fairly comfortable after you got used
to them. I slept in my bunk every
night except one. That one night I
was a member of the ship's guard,
and when I was on guard duty 1
slept on the floor of the guardhouse,
but more of that later.

I'ortholea Darkened
The portholes, which opened into

our No. 2 upper, were closed at night
so that no light would get out, and
not much light would ha\ le gotten

out for all that we had were a couple
of electric lamps covered with blue
glass. They were, however, sufficient
for all the work we wanted to do,
which . was mainly to get Into our
bunks at night and get up in the
morning.

We were not the only boat to come
over, as there were several others.
We were, of course, convoyed, and
we spent much of our time watching
the other boats. One morning: after
the mist cleared off, we found that
one of the other boats was missing,
but a little later we saw it 'way ott
and after a time it joined us.

The other men who were on our
transport were pretty nice fellows,
and were not the same bunch we
started off with before. Almost every
evening- there would be a boxing
match, or some sort of entertainment.
One night we gave a minstrel show,
and another night the nurses gave a
vaudeville show, which was very
cleverly gotten up. We had a bridge
tournament among the fellows of our
unit, and the winners were supposed
to get a prize from our commandant,
but so far the prize has not ap-
peared. I was one of the winners,
so I ought to know.

Lifeboat Drill
On board ship we had lifeboat drills

every once in a while. We were each
assigned to a certain boat or raft,
and when the whistle or horn blew
for the drill we all went to the boats
as quickly as possible and put on
life preservers, which were kept in
nearby boxes. The last few days we
kept our preservers with us all the
time, and the guards used to have a
great time telling the fellows to go
back and get their life preservers
after they had their meals, or when
they were going up on deck. Some
of the fellows slept up on deck, but
I did not try it, as it was much more
comfortable in our bunks. One night
it started to rain and blow so that
all of the deck sleepers were forced
to go below.

Plnced on Guard
One night I was on the ship's guard

from' 12 to 2. There were eighteen
posts on the boat where the guards
were stationed. The post I had this
night was on the port side of the
boat, at the steps leading down from
the promenade deck. At 12, when 1

was put on guard, the moon was Just
coming up directly in front of the
boat. It looked at first like a boat
on flro as the point of the moon was
just coming up. My duty was to
see that there were no lights and
to preserve order, which was not
very difficult, for at that time of
night there was no one around. It
started to rain for a few minutes,
but the moon was still visible and I
was just able to see the other trans-
ports alongside of us. The cloud ef-
fects were wonderful, and after I had
been on my post for some time. I
became aware of the northern lights.
It looked like a big rainbow across
the sky, but, of course, there were
no colors, only this bright circle.

The guardrom, where the guard
slept when oft duty, was what was
formerly the smokingroom. There
was not very much room in it and
when the fellows stretched them-
selves out on the floor there was tin
vacant space. When you were called
out you had to feel your way around
in the dark, and it was more or less
a certainty that you would step on
some other fellow's legs, or perhaps
his face. I was on the ship's guard
a couple of times and was on guard
in quarters a couple of times, and
one day it was the duty of our unit
to see that the ship was kept clean.
That day I had to sweep around the
promenade deck. We were - not al-

lowed to throw anything overboard,
so that there was always quite a lot
of candy boxes and orange peels to
clean up. There was a canteen on
board where we could buy oranges,
candy and tobacco. As I had bought
a box of chocolate bars in New York
before I left 1 saw to it that I was
never any hungrier than I wanted
to be with the aid of gumdrops anu
butter scotch and oranges from the
canteen. The food on the transport,
although you wouldn't get fat on It,
war of sufficient quantity that you
could usually get enough to eat.

The sea was quite calm all except
one or two days, and practically no
one was sick. Several fellows who
have crossed quite a few times said
they never saw it so calm. One of
the fellows in our unit had been on
our transport before, but then he was
traveling first-class, and he told us
that it was on this boat that he met
the girl whom he has since married.

A few days before reaching land
we were met by several destroyers,
and they were of very much assist-
ance in seeing that we reached our
destination safely. X think you were
notified what day we landed in
France. Needless to say, we were
very glad when we sighted land, but
w had more excitement after we did
sight land than during all the rest
on the trip. We sighted land about
8.30 in the morning and until a.bout
10 o'clock there wer more or less
doing around to keep us busy. We
readied the dock in the afternoon,

but did not leave the boat until the
next day, when we came directly
to ? ; and have been here ever
since, and no doubt will stay here
unless something unforeseen should
turn up.

I will try to write next time what
we are doing here and what sort or
country it is here.

With love to all.
EVAN J. MILLER.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.?Ad

Rev. Henry A. Post Is
Coming to St. Andrews

The Rev. Henry A. Post, for many j

years rector of Bt. John's Episcopal
parish, Williamsport, Is coming nere
soon to fill tho vacancy created ,-it St.
Andrew's by the resignation of the
Rev. James F. Bullitt, who went to
Massachusetts several weeks ago.

GERMAN MORALE BREAKS;
TALK OF A REPUBLIC

Soldiers Desert Under Strain of Facing Terrible Fire
Constantly Hurled From Allies' Guns

By Associated Press
With the British Armies in France

and Belgium. Oct. 25.?The consoli-
dation of the positions won by the
allies in Monday's attack was being
rapidly completed to-day. under a
bright sun which is mitigating some-
what the difficulties of the work in

the morass-like ground. Active artil
lery fire marked the nigfit in the re-
gion to the east and north of Ypres.

In this region. But the German fight- .
ing machine Is recognized as still
being a powerful one.

One noncommissioned officer be-
longing to n Bavarian division, who
was captured about the middle of
October, said that desertions in the d
rear areas were very frequent and
cited the case of thirteen men of his
own company who had deserted a:
fortnight before, declaring that they
were going home. Some of them
were arretted on the way, but others
actually reached their homes.

I'lan Republic
Four of these men were brought

back to their oompany as prisoners.
He added that ttAi was not an excep-
tional case.

An eoually interesting statement
was made by a captured officer of
the guard reserve division who had
joined his regiment in the middle of
October. He declared that the mo-
rale in Germany was very bad and

I that the civilians were raising an
\u25a0 outcry as to why the war was being
| prolonged. Throughout the country,
he said, there was talk of an end to |
the Hohenzollerns and the establish- j
ment of a republic. The morale in
hiß own division he characterized as
bad, although formerly it had been
good. ,

(all 1020 Clans
This officer further said that the i

authorities had already called up the
1920 class in Brunswick. Germany -
was suffering from a serious short-
age of horses and there was a great i
which the manufacture of tents had j
scarcity of canvas, as a result of '
virtually ceased, huts being erected ]
Instead.

Danes Reticient Over
Nation's Export Plans

\u25a0 Copenhagen, Oct. 25. ?Danish of-J
flcials are reticent concerning the i
recent American statement in re-
gard to embargo policies. Respon- \
Bible authorities refrain from dis- i
cussing the subject while negotia- j
tions in Washington are pending!

but express the hope that the Dan-i
ish commercial delegates may sue-!
ceed in mtking some arrangements!
with the United States. The news-1papers published the American I
statement more or less fully but!
have shown more or less restraint in !
discussing the subject.

In the business work, however, [
the opinion is expressed freely that j
Denmark must and will maintain itsi
export trade as long as possible.

The British big guns have never
ceased to pour a devastating fire into
the German positions along the
Flanders battlefront, and the enem:
has responded vigorously. Last night
the Germans directed a heavy fire
against the sector between the Ypres-
Menirr highway and the Ypres-Rou-
lers railway and also concentrated
on Abraham Heights, which are on
the Cravenstafel Ridge, southwest of
Passchendaele.

Fall In Counterattack
Shortly before dark last evening i

the enemy ?launched a counterattack'
against the British to the south of |
Houtholst Forest near the junction
with the French, but this was re-
pulsed with machine-gun and rifle
(ire. Both the French and British
were holding strongly their new po-
sitions In this difficult territory on
the edge of the forest.

The assertion in the German offi-
cial statement that the British on
Monday also attacked on both sides
of Gheluvelt and were repulsed is en-
tirely erroneous, as no such attack
was made. The British offensive was

confined to operations along a nar-
row front several miles north of Ghe-
luvelt.

Germans Mutiny

The reports that British troops had
found a German officer who had been
executed by his own soldiers, the
tody having the hands bound behind
the back, has been confirmed. The
incident occurred at a redoubt south
of Poelcappelle during the recent
fighting. There were fourteen Ger-
man soldiers and young officers hold-
ing this place. When the British
troops stormed this redoubt the Ger-
man soldiers surrendered and the
British found the dead officer with
five bullet wounds in his body. The
reason for his execution was that the
men desired to surrender and he re-
fused to give up his stronghold with-
out a struggle.

Morale Broken
This affair is another line tending

to substantiate statements made by
prisoners that the German officers
commanding certain bodies of troops

along the Flanders front are losing
control over their men. There Is no
doubt; that there has been a very

| considerable deterioration In the
morale of many of the German troops

CAMP HILL CASE ?

ARGUED IN COURT!
? 1

People of Borough and East 1
Pennsboro Township At- |
tend Annexation Hearing

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 25.?Sixty resi-
dents of Camp Hilland vicinity in-
terested in the annexation of a large
portion of East Pennsboro township

to the borough of Camp Hill, came
to Carlisle this morning to attend j
the hearing on the question in Cum- i
berland county court. No witnesses '
were heard to-day, but the argument
was based on testimony given before
the grand jury several months ago.

Attorneys Fillmore Maust and Ed-
ward M. Biddle, Jr., represented the
remonstrants, a few of the people of
East Pennsboro township; G. Wilson
Swartz represented the supervisor of
East Pennsboro township, and A. M.
Bowman represented the borough
and people of Camp Hill, as well us
some of the township people who
seek annexation.

Attorney Biddle for the remon-
strants, claimed that a majority of
the residents of the outlying districts
were opposed to annexation, and that
they would receive no benefits by
consolidation. He said that after
annexation one thousand acres of
unimproved land would be included
in the borough limits of Camp Hill.

Attorney Bowman, for the Camp
Hillside, said that 'some residents of

the area proposed to be taken In
were opposed to annexation, but
that taxes in Camp Hill were lower
than outside. He claimed that the
bulk of the taxes paid, in East Penns-
boro township were used in and
about Enola and that section of the
township, to the hardship of the peo-
ple of fche lower end.

Decision will probably be given by
the court in a Bhort time.

U. S. Must Play Big Part
to Win World Conflict

By Associated Press'

London, Oct. 24.?That a ten days'

inspection of the efforts of England

and Prance to make war had altered

all his views towards the conflict

was the declaration to-day of Rep-

resentative Clarence B. Miller, ol
Minnesota, member of the foreign

relations committee of the House.
"I am now convinced," he said,

"that the part America must plaj
to bring the war to a successful Is-
sue is vastly more Important thar
I ever had imagined. Furthermore
I now see this is a war of people:
as well as of armies and this ipakes
it all the more evident that Amer
ica's wealth and mar
power must be given to it.

"For the first time In history thi
British people are keenly alive t<
America and her people. I believi
that Greit Britain and America havi
been drawn closely together to i
better understanding in the pas

year than in any time in history.'

: S Women! Keep It On Dresser!
i W Never Let Corns Ache Twice

Instantly! Few drops stop corn-soreness, then
\u25a0: corns and calluses shrivel, loosen and

j liftout with fingers?No pain!

Tlie world owes thanks to the and shriveled that you lift it

II! if genius in Cincinnati who dis- off with the fingers. Not a bit
Jflj BL covered freezone. of pain or soreness is felt when

: IHi^?"y ?vtlji Tiny bottles of the magic applying freezone or after-
I T I fluid can now be had at any wards. It doesn't even irritate

j fir | drug store for a few cents, the skin or flesh.
You simply apply a few drops For a few cents one can now

JJV
°* ' rpCzone upon a tender, get rid of every hard corn, soft

I aching corn or a hardened corn, or corn between the toes,
" j callus. Instantly the soreness as well as painful calluses on

L J disappears and shortly you will bottom of feet without any pain.
,i; j find the corn or callus so loose i Ladies! Keep it.on tho dresser.
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Miss Romalne Goodheart and Mrs. Alva Free, two of the younK wo-
nen from Bowman's store, who are proud possessors of Liberty Bonds,

diss Goodheart lives at 1614 North Front street and Mrs. Free at 705
iouth Front street.
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Thrifty Homes Will Find Many a Shopping Opportunity To-morrow
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$1.25 all-wool eerge, 42 inches SI.OO lace trimmed Omo bras- SI.OO black Farmer's satin. 40 hlnok- in 18 tn <snnl n i
wlie Special, Friday only, SI.OO sieres. Special Friday only, 75c inches wide. Special, Friday

°

' special

Men's Sweaters $1.75 silk and wool poplin, 10 25c Gotham sanitary belts; onlj, y.ir.l 80c y y SIO.OO , Ribbons
Priced inches wide. Special, Friday small sizes. Special Friday Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives. Pomerov & Stewart,

opcciany only, yard 51.59 only 10c Street Floor Second Floor. Mill ends of stripe, plaids and
Heavy rope weave coat eweat-
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t _
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Men s btore street F, oor , sireei i< loor, near Street Floor Second Floor. Street Floor

Cap and Scarf Sets Gold Cloth Bed Spreads Velveteen ? Women's Shoes Jewelry Specials
Children's 29c and 48c cap Regular $1.25 gold cloth, 36 $2.00 crochet spreads. Spe-

and scarf sets of good quality inches wide. Special, Friday cial Friday only ' $149 $3.00 velveteen, in navy, taupe, $2.50 and $3.00 black and tan SI.OO white ivory picture
for Winter service. 3 only, yard 75c $3.00 satin spreads, in War- prune, purple, green, wine and button shoes broken sizes

frttmes - Special Friday only
sets to a customer. Special, b rl- 4-inch silk tassela for bags and seilles patterns Special Fri- brown, 36 in.ches. Special, Frl- calf button shoes, broken sizes. .>oc
day only 18c; 3 sets for 50c girdles, 15c value. Special. Fri- dav onlv day only, yard $1.98 Special, Friday only $1.75 Glass marmalade jars. Spe-

~ dav nnlv vnrrt in,. cial Friday only 19c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Dives Pomeroy & Stewart Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,Me " 8 Store " ' S?"lt Floor street Floor. Rear Street Floor. Front. Street Floor. Rear ciai only" 0"'. . 39c

??????????? $1.98 white ivory hand mlr-

T , T
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Laces and Insertions Embroideries Black Silk Wash Satin Men's Scout Shoes 25c sterling silver hat pins. I
andZlrtlo sns^ a n^dnplttern e

s; ?

SwUs embroidered voile and 13.00 black silk Faille. Wind- jli2s wash satin in two tones $2.50 tan grain leather scout 'Jf XTflowTbask^
one-inch wide. Special. Friday

to 'fl.oo! ham's quality. Special. Friday of flesh . Special, Friday only,
Bh°eS ' T?* Special Friday only. pair. .. 39c

only, jard, 8c Special Friday only, yard .. 25c ,

soles. Special, I riday >nly, Gold top cameo brooches.
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Cotton Dress Goods Special for Friday Drapery Attractions Drug Sundries Specials Women's Handkerchiefs Basement Specials

variety Shades 6 Special, f2 ,10 ° ChCCk HUiUng' 42 lnches dark" colors "wid* sl-25 hot water bottle. Spe- Regular 5c grades. Special 10c to 17c Japanese smoked
day only, yard

P . lac wide - BP* clal . Friday only,
special only ya?d, 19c cial Friday only 59c

FHday ° nly - 3c heda sandwich baskets. Special

18c Bipplette, in neat colored
yard 69c

$1.75 trnd *>2.00 white Not- - , R . . Regular 10c hemstitched linen I'riday only 5c
stripes. Special, Friday only, $2.50 all-wool Btripe nkirtings, tlngham lace curtains, 2ft yards 15c Ta,cum Powder. . pec a handkerchiefs. Special Friday $3.98 and $4.50 all leather
ya ?* 13 'Ac 50 inches wide. Special, Friday p°a "f s P ecial Friday only. Friday only 8c only .8c satchels, of long grain cowhide

20c percale, 36 inches, neat only, yard :)1.00 " 12 hie Glycerine Soap. Spe- Regular 25c silk creoc de with sliding clasp lock. Special
figures and stripes on white 39c fancy marquisette and . chine handkerchiefs with rolled Friday only, $2.90
ground. Special, Friday only, 75c French serge, 36 inches "gured madras, 36 inches wide. cial Friday only, 7c; 4 for ioc £ h erchiefs ith/Volled
yftrd lttl, wide; in all new Fall shades. Special Friday only, yard,

. .23c
doverlne Talcum Powder. ered. Special Friday onlT 12 % c 25c bottle sewing machine oil.

. Special, Friday only, yd., 09c Dives Pnmwnv ? stewnrt
'

Special Friday only 170
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart? J Dives, 1 omeroy &. Stewart, Special Friday only 9c Dives, Pomcroy & Stewart.

Basement. $2.00 nil-wool redona poplin, Third Floor. Street Floor 25c gold paint, ready mixed.
??????????^?l 42 inches wide; all new Fall 25c buttermilk soap. Special , Special Friday only 19c

shades. .Special, Friday only, ; Fridav onlv. box 19c
yard $1.69 1 $2.25 galvanized ash cans with

Women's Evening $2.00 all-wool navy serge 50 Sleeveless Jackets 25c dyspepsia tablets, special Purses and Bags cover, lbi bushel size. Special

... Inches wlde.° Special,
BQ

Friday ,

Friday only 14c 1-riday only 91.89
Slippers only, yard 1.09 for Women 15c peroxlde . S p eciftl Frlday sls ° Vechette purses with |l2 00 Vacuum washing Ma-

s2.so satin evening slippers, $2.50 navy men's wear serge; Close-fitting, fine quality wool only 12c
(n,) handles. Special *riday chines. Spo( inl I ridaj on '^'

56 inches wide. Special, Friday
. ,

, , onlv . 89c
?.

hand-turned soles, with high only, yard $1.95
sleeveless style jackets-plain. 25c assorted cold cream. Spe- Jy 88c

|2 3B Aladd ,n Aluminum
colored or fancy weaves; regu- cial Friday only, 15c SI.OO and $1.25 hand bags. Coffee Pots, 2-quart size. Special

heels; slightly soiled. Special,
wide; in 'heavy larly $1.50, Special, Friday 50c Rlckseckor cold cream. Special Friday only.; 49c Friday only $1.69

Friday only 1.45
enough for coats. Special, Frl- only 95c Special Friday only 34c SI.OO Yo San belts, Special **-98 Fibre Wash Tubs. Spe-
day only, yard $2.89

"

cUI Frlday only $1 1#
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, p . mprOT stewart Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Friday only 39c

Dives, fomeroy & Stewart, *?

Dives Pomeroy & Stewart Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Street Floor, Rear Street Floor Men's Store. Street Floor. ' s tre et Floor # Basement.
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